
Dealer: _____________________________________________________________ Customer: __________________________________________________________________ Date: _________________________________

Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd  Unit 4/5 Clerke Place Kurnell NSW 2231 Australia       Phone: +61 (0)2 9316 4644       Email: moyes@moyes.com.au       Website: www.moyes.com.au

CONDITIONS OF SALE   -   Please supply me with the above-mentioned goods subject to the Conditions of Sale set out below:

Harness Details

1.   The parties agree that this document sets out the whole of the terms of their agreement.
2.   The only warranties or conditions that apply to this agreement are those which are implied by law not be excluded by law. All 
other representations, warranties and conditions are expressly negatived. Purchaser acknowledges that any such representations, 
statements, warranties or conditions do not form part of this agreement and are of no force and e�ect at law.
3.   The Purchaser acknowledges that the price paid for the abovementioned goods does not include any amount for liability 
insurance and that the goods will be used solely at the Purchaser’s or User’s own risk. In particular, Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd., its 
servants and agents, shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind suf- fered by the Purchaser or any other person. The loss or 
damage shall include any loss arising from negligence.

4.   Any opinions, advices and information provided by Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd. and its servants or agents are given 
solely at the risk of the Purchaser. Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd. and its servants or agents do not invite the Purchaser or any 
other person, using their goods to rely upon such opinions, advices or information and accepts no responsibility for them. 
They further intend by this statement to exclude liability completely for any such opinions, advices or information.
5.   The Purchaser acknowledges that the bene�t of the abovementioned exclusions of liability are intended for the bene�t 
of all directors, servants or agents of Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd. and that the Purchaser contracts with the company on their 
behalf for this purpose only.
6.   Nothing in this agreement is to be construed so as to exclude, restrict or modify any provisions of the Trade Practices Act 
1974 which by reason of that Act cannot be excluded.
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Use a soft tape measure not a metal tape. Wear normal clothes, not �ying suit (for example jeans and T-shirt ).
Be accurate! It is important that we get your actual measurement.

IMPORTANT POINTS TO NOTE:

Overall height with �ying shoes: 

Shoulder height with �ying shoes: 

Chest Size: 

Hip:

Thigh:

Length of shoe: 

Sex:  Male  Female 

Weight: 

_______ cm

________ in

_______ cm

________ in

_______ cm

________ in

_______ cm

________ in

_______ cm

________ in

_______ cm

________ in

_______ in / _______ cm

______ lbs / _____ kg

With a tape measure against the wall. Take with shoes 
on, standing against the wall, making sure your heels 
touch the wall. Ruler on the top of your head will give 
an accurate overall height with shoes on. 

Take the measurement with your shoes on, stand  
against the wall, make sure your heels touch the wall, 
use a ruler to mark against the tape, sit the ruler where 
the should strap would sit. 

Chest measurement should be taken by someone else, 
not yourself. Do not expand your chest, just have your 
arms by your side in a relaxed position.

Make sure to remove your wallet and mobile 
phone from your pockets.  The tape should go over 
your hip bone. 

Both legs together position the tape in between your 
hip and your knee

Parachute Options

y Direct Riser 

 Please Fit A ParachuteRight    Left     

Matrix    Matrix Race

  Zippered Aero Tow Loop Pockets

  Riser direct to dingle dangle (Matrix Race Only) What Length?

  Drogue Chute Pocket

  Side Front Pocket

      Side Curved-Pocket

  Side Rear Pocket (3 Partitions)

Customer - First Name: _____________________________________________ Surname: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Suburb: ______________________________________________________ State: _____________________________ Postcode: _______________Country: __________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________  Email: ______________________________________________________________Signature: _______________________________Date: _____________

Conar 16 Conar 18

r Pocket Options ✗

✗Please Cross Boxes
Waist: ______ in / ______ cm


